
Russian Language
Summer School

www.eng.unn.ru

What is the cost of the programme?

RUB USD**

Tuition Fees* 35 000 515

Airport Pickup 1000 15

Dormitory Fee 1 060 16

Optional Field 
Trips

6 000 89

* tuition fees covers teach-
ing costs, study materials, 
city tour, extracurricular 
activities (visits to museums, 
workshops, speaking clubs 
and masterclasses).
** the fees in USD are 
subject to change due to 
exchange currency rates.

How to apply?

You’ll need to complete and 
submit our online application 
form through the website 
www. eng.unn.ru
Deadline:
May 21th - for non-EU citizens
June 20th - for EU citizens 
(except UK)

Contact us
23 Gagarin Avenue, Nizhny Novgorod, Russia, 603950
Tel: +7 (831) 462 35 21
Email: admissions@unn.ru
www.eng.unn.ru
www.facebook.com/unnfis



Why Nizhny Novgorod?
Nizhny Novgorod is situated in the European centre of Russia on the 

confluence of the Volga and Oka rivers 439 km to the east of Moscow. Due to 
its location, Nizhny Novgorod may be referred to as one of the most picturesque 
Russian cities.

Founded nearly 800 years ago, Nizhny Novgorod has retained many of 
its unique historic monuments, masterpieces of architecture and traditional 
culture. You will find there a wide range of cultural activities, museums, 
exhibitions halls and galleries.

The Nizhny Novgorod region is one of the richest regions in Russia for its 
variety of folk handicrafts such as Khokhlomskaya and Gorodetskaya paintings 
and wonderfuly painted Semenov matreshka - the symbol of Russia.

Who is this for?
The course is suitable for students 

of all levels of competence in the Rus-
sian language, from complete begin-
ners with very little or no previous 
knowledge of Russian to advanced 
students.

Programme will be of interest to 
students who want to learn about 
Russian politics, society and culture.

Where to stay?
UNN offers international students 

on-campus accommodation. Students 
live in the comfortable dormitory (in 
2-bedded rooms), which is situated 
on the UNN campus in immediate 
neighbourhood of the city centre.

Host family accommodation is 
available on a half-board or breakfast 
only basis.

Why Lobachevsky University?
Established in 1916, Lobachevsky 

University has a vast experience of 
teaching Russian to foreigners.

The classes are conducted by only 
highly-qualified trainers. Together 
with your teachers you will set off to 
a breath-taking journey into the un-
explored and beautiful Russia whilst 
being able to make friends with stu-
dents from different countries of the 
world.

During our classes you will learn a 
live and modern Russian. Instructors 
work with authentic materials (by 
means of mass media, audio and vid-
eo materials, Internet resources), use 
methods of active learning, problem 
lessons and educational excursions.

At the Summer School you will 
not only be able to learn Russian, 
but also become acquainted with the 
diverse and fascinating Russian cul-
ture!

Why study Russian Language?
1. A world language
Russian is the fifth mostwidely spo-
ken language on the planet (about 
270 million people speak Russian 
worldwide).
2. A language of culture
A knowledge of Russian offers access 
to great works of literature as well 
as songs and theatre in the original.
3. A language for travel
Russia is the biggest country in the 
world and there’s lots of opportuni-
ties for travel!
4. A language for higher education
Russia has one of the most highly 
educated populations in the world. 
Speaking Russian opens up study  
opportunities at renowned Russian 
universities. 
5. Learning other languages
If you speak Russian, it will be 
easier for you to learn other Slavic 
languages such as Czech, Slovak, 
Polish, Serbian and others.

What is the programme content?
The duration of the programme is 3 weeks from July 8th till July 28th.

Arrival, Check-in July 6-7th

Orientation and City Tour July 8th

Class Begins July 9th

Check-out, Departure July 27th - 28th

The programme includes 20 academic hours per week along with lectures 
in the Russian history, mindset, traditions and holidays, the Russian system 
of government and business, the Russian orthodox church. Cultural pro-
gramme includes visits to the most interesting museums and places of our 
city, language clubs, workshops (how to make valenki and paint matreshka, 
Russian dance classes and etc), trip to authentic Russian town Gorodecz.

09:30 - 11:00 Language lessons

11:00 - 11:20 Break
11:20 - 12:50 Language lessons
14:00 - 18:00 Lectures, cultural activities, excursions or free time


